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Students Help Businesses
Solve Their problems

Students  and  area  businesses  are
both  winners  in  a  computer  systems
courseofferedbyou.

The firms get 250 hours of help on a
meaningful project and the students get
awayfromtheorytotesttheirexpertisein
a  real-world  situation,  explains  course
directorTomLauer.

It is a mutually beneficial collaboration
between the university and the business
community,  says  Lauer,  who  teaches
management information systems in the
SchoolofBusinessAdministration.

A business firm suggests a project of
value, one that can be completed in the
semester. The student team assigned to
the  project  must  make  a  formal  pre-
sentation  to  management,  specify the
objectives of the study, methods of study
and a work plan. Upon completion of the
project, the student team must make a
written and oral presentation and a dem-
onstration to management, just as they
wouldforaregularemployer.

Lauer says some projects are "back
burner"  programs  that  a  firm  always
meant to do if its staff had the time, while
for some smaller businesses the prob-
lemsarerealbutthestafflacksexpertise
tosolvethem.

During   fall   semester,   four   student
teams worked on projects for businesses.
One  team  did  a  computerized  support
program for Image Brokers, lnc., a market
research firm. Another team worked on a
support    program    for    the    Michigan
National  Bank  Corporate  Petail  Opera-
tions  Department.  A scheduling  project
was  done  for  the  TPIW  Steering  and
Suspension  Division,  and  another team
worked with the Pontiac Silverdome to try
totrackthehugenaturalgasbillsrunupby
thatfacility.

Additional  teams  worked  on  internal
projects for the  university's  Instructional
Technology     Center,     the     Office     of
F3esearch  and  Academic  Development
and  the  Schcol   of  Business  Adminis-
tration.

Lauer says the course aids businesses
and gives the students a realistic environ-
ment in which they can make use of their
classrcom training. The students use the
tools    and    techniques    of    systems/
information  analysis  and  design.  While
students do this, they are able to see the
benefits and some of the constraints that
exist   in   the  actual  work  environment,
Lauersays.

Research Funding Sets F]ecord
The  university  received  a  record  $5.8

million in external funding support for fiscal
1985€6  for  both  research  and  academic
programs.

The  Office  of  Plesearch  and  Academic
Developmentreportsthatfundingwasup6.7
percent  from  1984€5.  OU  has  shown  an

increase in external funding for the past four
years.

Industry  topped  the  $1   million  mark  in
awards for OU research projects, while the
bulk of the funding continued to come from
government     sources,     particularly     the
National Institutes of Health .
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ProgramsAvailable
to Ease smoking pangs

Smokers who wish to join the ranks of the
nonsmokers   may   attend   free   smoking-
cessation  programs  at  William  Beaumont
HospitalinTroy.

These  programs  are  timely,  in  that  the
university is now complying with a new state
law that regulates smoking in public places.
Smokers  on  campus  are  finding  that  the
university policy (published on page 4 of this
issue) limits their choices when it comes to
smoking indcors.

TheseFreshstartprogramsareheldeach
month. Prospective participants should call
the  hospital  Community  Relations  Depart-
mentat828-5049toregister.

David Strubler Of the Employee Relations
Department says that  if enough  interest is
shown   by  faculty  and  staff  members,  a
program may be held on campus. If you are
interested,callEF3Dat370-3480.

In the meantime, smokers may participate
in the Fresh Start program on the following

dates,  which  generally  follow  a  Monday-
Thursday,  Monday-Thursday  pattern  each
month.   Meetings  are   held   in  the   Family
Practice  Conference  Ploom,  unless  other-
wisenoted.

•Januaryl2,15,19(CafeteriaB)and22.
•February9,12,16(CafeteriaB)andl9.
•March9,12,16(CafeteriaB)andl9.
•Aprill3,16,20(CafeteriaB)and23.
• May 11 ,14,18 (Cafeteria B) and 21.
•June 8,11,15 (Cafeteria B) and 18.
•Julyl3,16,20(CafeteriaB)and23.
•Augustl0,13,17(CafeteriaB)and20.
•September 14,  17, 21  (Cafeteria 8) and

24.
•October 12,15,19 (Cafeteria B) and 22.
•November 9,12,16 (Cafeteria a),19 and

30.
•December3,7(CafeteriaB)andl0.

FirmwillsampleAir
Clayton Environmental Consultants, lnc. ,

will conduct air sampling in the Vandenberg
Hal+eafeterfa on January 19 as a precatition
following  the  discovery of some  structural
support beams that had been covered with
fire-retardant,asbestos¢ontainingmaterial.

The mere presence of asbestos does not
necessarily  mean  that  building  users  are
exposedorthatahealthriskexists,saysAlan
Miller,  assistant vice  president for campus
facilitiesandoperations.

Miller says the sample analyzed by Clay-
ton was taken from sprayedon fireprcofing
thatcoversapproximatelythebottomquarter
of  each  supporting  beam  in  the  cafeteria
area.  The  beams  are  protected  f rom  the
dining area by ceiling tiles, but ventilating air

does  pass  over  the  asbestos¢ontaining
material.  Air  samples  will  be  taken  as  a
Precaution  to test for the  presence  Of- aiFE
borneasbestosfibers.Thisistheonlyknown
area of the hall to have asbestos¢ontaining
material.

The  university  has  retained  Clayton,  a
nationally  known  specialist,  to  collect  ran-
dom  air samples throughout the  cafeteria
duringanormalschoolday.Thesampleswill
be analyzed with an electron microscope to
identify quantity and types of fibers that may
be found in the air.  Miller said  it is doubtful
that the asbestos¢overed beams will con-
stituteahealthrisk,butthattheuniversitywill
work with the consultant firm should further
action be necessary.

Academic skills center
Offers student Tutors

Students who wish to sharpen their writ-
ing and math skills may now do so with the
helpoftutorsintheAcademicskillscenter.

The new center in 201 Wilson Hall serves
all   students,   regardless   of   major,   class
standing or academic unit. The center pro-
vides 25 student tutors for persons wishing
assistance in their writing, math and study
skills and is administered through the Office
of Student Affairs. The center also provides
four  computers  and  software  to  help  stu-
dents with their study problems, and it has
self-help materials.  In the future, volunteer
tutors  from  the  faculty  and  staff  will   be
sought.

F3obert  Donald,   associate  professor  of
English,   is   ASC   director.   Lynn   Hocken-
berger,  who came to OU  in  October from
Westminster  College  of  Salt  Lake  City,  is
coordinator.

Donald  is enthusiastic about the center
and says the need for it exists. "l'm positive
that it does address a need expressed by
faculty  members  in  math  and  across  the
curriculum in writing. We'll address a clearly
perceived need."

Predicting how many students will use the
ASC is difficult, Donald says.  ``We do know
there is a need because students showed up
for math tutoring and tutoring in writing, but
the numbers we won't know until the end of
thesemester,''hesays.

The former tutoring programs in the math
and rhetoric areas are now in the ASC. "Part
of the rationale for our existence is to cen-
tralize the tutorial services." he says. ``We're

starting  off  with   math  and  writing  simply
because these were basic to all other cours-
es.  In time, given sufficient experience, we
may  well  extend  our  services  across  the
curriculum."

Hockenberger says tutoring will be helpful
to all students. An engineering student, for
example, who is writing a paper may wish to
seek advice. "We offer two kinds of tutoring.
One is drop-in, which means we have tutors
available at appointed times to tutor in math
and  writing.  Students  may  literally drop  in
and  get the services of that tutor  immedi-
ately,"shesays.

"lf the student wants to guarantee the full

servicesofatutorforonehour,heorshemay
make an appointment for individual tutoring.
The  reason  we  offer  both  is  that  some
students want to get quick help to get them
throughaparticularproblemthatisbothering
them and keeping them from getting through
with the rest of their work, but they basically
understand  what  they're  doing.  Students
whoreallyneedtohavesomeonespendtime
with them and explain  previous material or
explain  how to get started  may need that
tutoringbyappointment."

Faculty     involvement     comes     directly
through   Wilma  Garcia,   rhetoric,   and   Eli
Macr,  mathematics,  who serve  as consult-
ants.Theyhelpedselectandtraintutors.

Plegular hours are 8 a.in.€ p.in. Monday-
Thursday  and  8  a.in.-5  p.in.   Friday.
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Women'sLengthycareerswithoucometoclose
Two  secretaries  whose  careers   have   intertwined

throughout  their working  years  have  retired  from  the
university.

Waneta Harmon  retires as of January 16 from  Plesi-
dence Halls, and  Helen  Pcole worked  her last day on
January 15 in the Department of Psychology, The women
areapartofuniversityhistory,havingworkedacombined
45years.

The  secretaries share  much  in  common  for  having
workedatou,buttheircareersbeganyearsbeforeatthe
sameplace.ForatimebothworkedattheformerBaldwin
Plubber Co. in Pontiac, but it was not until years later at a
luncheon  at  OU  that  they  met  again.  Another  coinci-
dence, Poole notes, is that she worked for Harry Pryale at
Baldwin  Flubber,  the  man  for  whom  Pryale  House  is
named  and where the  psychology department has  its
offices.

To say that Harmon witnessed the growth of OU from

thegroundupisnoexaggeration.WhenHarmondroveto
work  in  September  1960,  horses  graLzed  in  a  pasture
where Kresge Library stands today.  Her first job was a
Fcod Service cashier in the Oakland Center. At the time,
the university consisted of North and South Foundation
Halls and the OC, which was about one-third its present
size.

Harmon  started  at OU  at the  beginning Of the third
semester Of the university's existence. Only a handful of
the coworkers she met then still work at OU today. In fact,
Harmon  retires with the most seniority of any Clerical-
Technicalemployee.

Following 11  years with Fcod Service,  Harmon trans-
ferred to the Residence Halls main office. Her work has
been  varied,  from  helping  students  at  the  counter to
preparing payrolls. Some of the students she met years
ago  now  have  special  meaning   in   her  life.   Eleanor
Lewellen  Pleynolds, for example,  now Pesidence Halls
director,wasafirst-yearstudentwhenHarmonmether.

The students have always kept things interesting for
Harmon. ``Truthfully, overall they're a pretty good bunch.
Manyofthem,especiallytheboys,comebacktosayhello
after a few years.  I  don't know why,  maybe I project a
motherlyorgrandmotherlyimage,''sheadds.

Harmonandherhusbandplantotravelabit,perhapsto
Hawaii and Scotland.

Pcole,  who  started  her  career  at  OU  with  the  psy-
chology department jn the spring of 1968, says she has
thoroughly enjoyed her years here.  Her work has been
varied,  but  primarily  involved  assisting  the  17  faculty
members,  headed  by  department  Chairperson  David
Shantz.Duringheryearsthedepartmenthasgrownfrom
alo-member,all-malefaculty.

Poole's first job was at  Baldwin  Plubber,  where she
stayed for  16 years.  In  1958, she got a job at a missile
plant,  doing such work as schematic diagrams for the
Pedstone missile nosecone. She left that job to work at
WayneStateUniver§ityin1965.

The change from  private  industry to  academia was
pleasing.  "Every minute is different in academia;  it's a
more  leisurely  pace.  The  time  binds  are  different  in

businessandacademia,"Poolesays.
One of the seemingly small things that  Poole did,  but none-

theless that was critically important to the faculty members, was
overseeing the move from Hannah Hall to Pryale in 1983. Shantz
says it was Pcole who handled the nuts and bolts details that were
essentialforthetransition.

Shantz comments that Pcole has been valuable to the depart-
ment because of her willingness to work whenever needed. She
has also been instrumental in working with the Psychology Club
andcommencement.

Poole has no definite retirement plans, except "not to work from
8-5.I'11gotoTexasforafewmonthsandthenfindoutwhat1wantto
do,"shesays.

Ourpeople
We're down here now. Send items for

this  column  to   109  NFH.   Items  are
publishedonaspace-availablebasis.

•Poberta Schwartz, journalism,  wrote
Hemingway   Haunts   Michigan   tor   the
December .Issue Of Heritage: A Journal of
Grosse Po/.nte i/.fe.  Her article on Tiffany
artist William T. Scudella of South Haven
appeared in the December issue of Ore-
alr.ve  Craffers.  Schwartz  adds  she  was
invited   to   Governor   BIanchard's   inau-
guration and ball.

•Carl  Westhoff,  graduate admissions,
willserveaschairpersonofthecommittee
on Graduate and Professional Studies of
the  Michigan  Association  of  Collegiate
Plegistrars and Admissions Officers.  It is
the fourth  consecutive year that  he  has
served as chairperson of the committee.
Thecommitteewillexploresuchissuesas
Servicing the Needs Of Nontraditional Stu-
dents, New Tirends in Tieacher Prepara[tion
alnd Career Advancement tor Women  in
Higher Education. I+e was elected at the
association's meeting in East Lansing.

•William  P. Ward, theatre, was desig-
natedDesigneroftheYearby7heock/and
Press for his work at the Center for the
Arts.  Said the newspaper in a review of
1986   Detroit-area  theatre   productions,
``lmagine    a    dimensional,    platformed

motel rcom setting for Vfays,.de Motor /in,
or the overwhelming SLveeney rood set at
OU.Consistentlyexcellent.Ward'sworkis
bothartisticallyandeconomicallysound."

•A   new  theory  suggesting  that  the
Earth's magnetic field plays an important
role in regulating membrane transport in
cells, proposed by Professor Abraham Pl.
Liboff,  physics,  has  received  interest  in
recent months. He presented invited talks
onhismodel,whichhecallsGeomagnetic
Cyclotron Pesonance, before a number of
groups during the latter half of 1986.  He
spoke  at  the  Gordon  Plesearch  Confer-

The Oakland university News is pub-
lished every other Friday during the fall
and winter semesters and monthly from
June-August. Editorial offices are at the
News  Service,   109  North  Foundation
Hall, Oaltland University,  f]ochester,  MI
48063. The telephone is 370-3180. Copy
deadline  is  noon  Friday  of  the  week
precedingthepublicationdate.

•James  Llewellyn,  senior  editor  and
nowsdirector.

•JayJackson,staff writer.
•Picksmith,photographer.

ence  on   Biophysical  and   Biomechanical
Effects  of  Electromagnetic  Fields  in  Ply-
mouth,   N.H.;   at  the   Omega   Institute   in
Plhinebeck,  N.Y.; at the Helmholtz Institute
in Aachen, West Germany; and to the Bio-
physics and Neurobiology Group at the Los
Alamos National Laboratory in New Mexico.
Liboff also presented his work at the Neu-
rology  F]esearch  Grand  Rounds  at  Henry
Ford Hospital.

During this same period,  Liboff read two
contributed papers on recent experimental
evidence for his cyclotron resonance model,
one at the annual Bioelectromagnetics soci-
ety meeting in Madison, Wis., and the other
at   the   annual   Bioelectrical   Pepair   and
Growthsocietyinutrecht,Holland.

•Carlo Coppola, modern languages and
Center for International Programs, presided
overtheexecutivecommitteemeetingofthe
South   Asian   Literary  Association   at  the
Modern  Language Association  meeting  in
New York City. He is president of the organ-
izationthroughthisyear.

Coppalals essay,  Flecent English  Poetry
from  Pakistan,  was  repr.iined  .in  Pakistani
Literature:  The  Contemporary  English  \NIit-
ers,   edited   by  A.A.   Hashmi  (lslamabad,
1987).

Coppola was the major focus of an article,
American  Scholars:  For the  Love  Of  India,
written by Vacant H. Shahane in Spun, (New
Delhi,  fall  1986).  The article discussed the
work  of  several  major  scholars  of  South
Asian  literature  in  the  United  States.  Cop-
pola  is  described   as  a   ``trend  setter  in
creating and developing a deep interest in
Indian   literature  in  America"  through  an
``extraordinary  career   in   research,   inter-

pretation, translation and popularization of a
varied  spectrum  of  Indian   literature  and
studiesinAmerica."

Correction
A  slip  of  the  keyboard  resulted  in  our

inserting the word ``not" in the December 1
For Yot/r Bene/r'f column. The column con-
cerned TIAA Major Medical Insurance cov-
erage.Thecorrectparagraphshouldread:

"Aninsuredindividualcansatisfythecash

deductible,   by  incurring  within  each  cal-
endar  year,  $100  of  covered  charges  for
which the base plan (American Community)
benefits are not payable. Family deductibles
maybesatisfiedbytwoseparatedeductibles
of $100 each; deductibles are then waived in
the same calendar year for additional family
membersbeyondthefirsttwodeductibles."

NewFaces
Plecent  additions  to  the  university  staff

includethefollowing.
•John   Woudstra  of   Plochester,   facility

managerinthecenterfortheArts.
•Claudette  Kennedy  of  Plochester,   an

adviserintheofficeofFinancialAid.
•Plupinder Tewari of Plochester, an aca-

demic research assistant in the Department
ofBiologicalsciences.

•James Harris of Pontiac, a Food Service
apprentice.

•Nina Johnston of Clarkston, a clerk 11 in

the  Office  of  Admissions  and  Scholar-
ships.

•Sylviasiglergfwa!er_ford,?_cl_eLkJjjjp._
the  Office  of  Admissions  and  Scholar-
ships.

•NancyEckertofPontiac,asecretary1
intheschoolofBusinessAdministration.

•Donna   Pankratz   of   Plochester,   an
accounting  clerk  Ill   in  the  Accounting
Office.

•Tracey Perna of Auburn Hills, a cash-
ierinthecashier'soffice.

NewsNotes
LibrarysetsHours

Library hours for winter semester are now
in effect, says Bernard L. Toutant, adminis-
trative assistant.

Plegular   hours   are   8   a.in.-11:30. p.in.
Monday-Thursday,  8  a.in.-8  p.in.  Friday,  9
a.in.€ p.in. Saturday and 1-11 :30 p.in. Sun-
day.

Specialhoursincomingmonthsare:
•February  20,  8  a.in.-5  p.in.;  February

21-22,closed;February23-27,8a.in.-5p.in.;

and February28-March 1, regular hours.
•April 13-16 and 19, 8 a.in.-1 a.in. ; April

17-18,regularhours;April20-23,8a.in.-1
a.in.; April 24, regular hours; April 25-26,
closed;andApril27-Mayl,8a.in.-5p.in.

•May2€,closed;May4,8a.in.-5p.in.;
andMay5,regularhours.

Additional information is available for:
reference,  370-2471 ;  interlibrary  loans,
370-2473 ;         com puter         searches ,
370-2469;      government     documents,
370-2476;   circulation,   370-2492;   and
serials , 370-2482.

Jobs
Job listings are furnished bythe Employee      Campus Facilities and operations, cam-

F]elations Department,140 NFH. Fordetails,      puscleaning.
visit or call 370i3480.                                                        .Secretary ll, C-5, F]esidence Halls.

•Assistant  vice   president  for  adminis-          .Executive  secretary,  Ci8,  Office  Of
tration and risk manaigement, AP-18, Office      Universityand school Relations.
ofFinanceandAdministration.

•Supervisor, building maintenance, C-10,

Fundingopportunities
Details about external sources of funding

are available from the Office of  F`esearch
andAcademicDevelopment,370SFH,orby
calling  370i3222.  Unless  noted,  proposal
duedatesareunknown.
National Institutes of Health

Biomedical  research  support  program,
Februaryl5.
NationalsclenceFoundation

F]esearch      experiences      for      under-
graduates.Duedateisopen.

National Endowment forthe Humani-
ties

Travel to collections, January 15 and
July  15;  summer  seminars  for  college
teachers, Marsh 1 ; directors of summer
seminarsforsecondaryschcolteachers,
April  1 ; fellowships for college teachers
and independent scholars, June 1 ; and
summerstipends, October 1 .
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OzingaT7acklescommunismwithNewBook
Professor James P. Ozinga, well  known

for  his  understanding  of the  Soviet  Union
and  its  political  structure,  hopes  his  new
textbook on the  history of communism will
help dispel some of the myths Americans
haveaboutthesubject.

Inhisthirdbook,Communi.sin..777estoryof
the Idea and its lmplementation. puENished

byprentice-Hall,Ozingatracesthehistoryof
communism from the days of Karl Marx to
the present.  If a theme is present,  it's that
when    poverty    exists    or    workers    feel
oppressed, the opportunity for communism
to gain a foothold is strengthened. Ozinga
tracesthegrowthofcommunismthroughout
the world and offers insights about its sue-

JamesF].Ozingadisplayshisnewbookaboutcommunism.

cessesandfailures.
As Ozinga readily admits, the word com-

mon/'sm evokes images of ruthless govern-
ments  striving  to  overcome the  world.  As
Henry  Ford  said  it  about  history,  Ozinga
might say it about communism:  bunk. The
problem    is    that    communism    is    mis-
understood by Americans, which neatly left
anicheinthemarketplaceforozinga.

Ozinga  organized  the  book  in  a  past,
present and  future format,  taking  readers
through the history of communism in differ-
ent parts of the world. Each chapter contains
a summary and discussion questions, and a
glossary  explains  the  terms.  One  of  the
unique aspects of his book, he says, is that it
isunbiased.

"lt   doesn't   care   whether   communism

succeeds   or  fails.   It  doesn't  treat  com-
munism as the devil, which means it doesn't
have to treat the United States as God or as
the devil, either.  I  kind of like that;  it sort of
lays  the  cards  out  on  the  table  and  let's
readersmakeuptheirownmind,"hesays.

Although  the  philosophy of communism
has changed  little from the time Marx out-
lined his views, the methods by which gov-
ernmentsattempttoinstitutehisviewshave.

"The  governments  or the  societies that

have elected to try to go the communist or
Marxist route are in continual change. That
in   part   makes   it  fascinating.   The  whole
subject  to  me  is  fascinating  because  it  is
something that everyone thinks he knows all
about.Theydon'tknowanythingaboutit,yet
theythinktheydo!''Ozingasays.

"Where they get their information is from

newspapers,  from  television,  from  school
teachers, and what they have gotten is very,
very shallow.  It just astounds  me that they
think they know so much when they know so
little. I , who know a lot because I study it a lot,
know how little I know. That's what makes it
fascinating."

ln technical terms, Ozinga says, the com-
munist state describes the final stage of the

society after the proletarian revolution.  It is
preceded by socialism, where workers are
rewarded  by goods for their labor.  In com-
munism,    workers    would    be    rewarded
accordingtoneed.

Ozinga,   who  enjoys  a  good  wrestling
match -semantically speaking - lets the
oppositionsetitselfupforthefall.

"Sometimes in the past, on the first day of

class,   kids  would   say,   `Are  you   a  com-
munist?I  I'd  say,  `Sure,  but why don't you
wait until the end of the course when you
know what communism is and then ask me
again?  Then  maybe  we  can  talk  a  little
better.I The reason I said `sure' is that I do not
run away from the word.  There are lots of
different meanings I:o common/.sin, some of
which apply to Plonald Beagan and some of
whichapplytome."

That  brings  up  something  that  makes
Ozinga  cringe:   labeling  people  as  either
communist or anti¢ommunist. As an exam-
ple,  he  cites  people  who  see  some  good
features within a communist system but are
automatically   labeled   anti-American   and
pro-Soviet. That may be the case for some
CatholicpriestsincentralAmericawhowant
to improve the life of impoverished people,
hesays.

"For them,  Marxism  and communism  is

extremely    compatible    with    their   Chris-
tianity," he says.

On another point, Ozinga notes that world
leaders must understand that although rela-
tions may improve between communist and
noncommunist   countries,   the   ideological
struggleswillalwaysbepresent.

``The United States loves to compete with

the Soviet Union and the Soviet Union loves
to compete with the United States. It's such a
satisfying  thing when  one side  `wins.'  Nei-
ther side is winning, although they think they
are."

MemorialLectureseriesNamedforEveFetlKinsey
A  national  memorial  lecture  series  has

been named for V. Everett Kinsey, founding
director of the former Institute of Biological
Sciences(nowtheEyePlesearchlnstitute).

Dr.  Carl  Kupfer,  director of the  National
Eye Institute, delivered the first lecture Jan-
uary 14 in Las Vegas at the meeting of the

Contact    Lens   Association    of   Ophthal-
mologists,  Inc.,  and the International Soci-
ety   for    Refractive    Keratoplasy   (recon-
struction of the cornea). The two associa-
tions established the memorial lecture.

Kinsey founded the institute and directed
it from  1968-75 and was director emeritus

from 1975 until his death in 1978. He won the
Warren Triennial Prize for his work on mech-
anisms  by  which  the  cornea  retained  its
clarity.  He  won  the  Proctor  Medal  for  his
studies  of  aqueous  humor  formation  and
abnormalities in function which can lead to
glaucoma.

StockerReceivesEmployeeAward
General foreman Plobert E. Stocker, Plesidence Halls,

receivedtheEmployeePlecognitionAwardforDecember.
The award cited Stocker for his "above and beyond

contribution to the needs .of Oakland University and his
fellowemployees."

ln    addition,    Stocker   demonstrates   extraordinary
cooperation with OU staff members and sensitivity and
understanding  in  regard  to  projects,  employees  and
students.

Stocker  has  been  an  OU  employee since  February
1964 when he came from the Army. He has been general

Decisions
Registering   hundreds   of   stu-

dents calls for deep concentration,
as Associate F]egistrar Ron Somer-
vil[e knows.  He and  many others
were busy January 5 talking care of
students.

foreman of auxiliary buildings since December 1975. His
duties  include supervision  of  maintenance for all  resi-
dencehallsandmarried-studenthousing.

"I   enjoy  it,   it's   been   a  good   23  years,"   Stocker

commented.  ``Every day is different, especially in Plesi-
dence Halls."

Employee  Precognition  Award  nomination  forms  are
available  in  all  departments,  from  CIPO  and  at  the
Employee Plelations Department.  For details, call Larry
Sandersat370-3476.

Stocker

BiologiststudiesEyeDisorders
Molecular  biologist  Barkur  Shastry  has

received  grant support from  the  Michigan
Eye Bank to continue his studies of genetic
disordersoftheeye.

The  associate  professor  of  biomedical
sciences in the Eye Plesearch Institute came
toOUafternearlyfiveyearswithPockefeller
University.

Michigan  Eye  Bank  supports  pilot  proj-
ects  for  the  study  of  the  eye  and  eye
disorders.  Shastry's current research  is a
studyoftherelationshipbetweengenesand

the normal physiology and transparency of
the   lens.   He   applies   recombinant   DNA
techniquestohiswork.

Of the 2,000 known human genetic dis-
orders, approximately 30 percent affect the
eye. Among these genetic disorders,  con-
genital  and  early-developmental  cataracts
form   an   important  visual   impairment   in
childhood. From 10 percent to 38 percent of
all blindness in children is caused by devel-
opmentalcataracts.

Health Program Benofits Diabetics
A  pilot  exercise-education   program  to

answer  the  special  concerns  of  diabetics
begins January  20  in  the  Meadow  Brcok
Health Enhancement Institute.

The  program  is  directed  at  adults  with
type 11 diabetes, and at adults whose prob-
lems may be complicated by excess weight
and  a  sedentary  lifestyle.  The  goal  is  to
makepeoplemoreselfreliantincopingwith
theirdiabetes.

Participants will work with institute staff in
cooperation  with  their  own  physicians  to
learn  proper exercise,  nutrition  and  strat-
egies   for  coping   with   their  diabetes.   In

addition,  research  will  be  conducted  on
whether exercise  and weight  loss  reduce
each  individual's dependence on  medica-
tion.

The program will explore the benefits and
possible  problems  that  occur  during  and
after exercise,  including control of glucose
levelsandmedication.

Project   coordinator   Terri   Darrenkamp
says meetings will be held Tuesdays, Thurs-
daysandsaturdaysoveral2-weekperiod.

Information  may  be  obtained  by calling
370-3198.  -

ln the 1950s, Kinsey headed a team which
discoveredthepartplayedbyexcessoxygen
in  incubators  in  causing  blindness  in  pre-
mature  infants.  He  later shared  the Albert
Lasker Award with Arnall Patz, chairperson
of the ophthalmology area at Johns Hopkins
University.

unitedwayEffort
GoesYear-Round

An  effort  to  keep  the  message  of  the
United Way before the university community
will  be  made  by  a  newly  appointed  Year-
PoundAwarenesscommittee.

"We need to do a better job of delivering

theunitedwaymessageintheworkplaceon
a  continuing  basis,"  says  Larry  Sanders,
chairperson of the committee.  ``Year-round
awareness  involves three  important princi-
ples which are central to the overall mission
of  the  program:  involvement,  participation
and   ownership.    In   practice,   year-round
awareness develops and expands our con-
tinued  efforts  to  communicate  the  United
Way   and   the   community.   Through   that
involvement,  people  generate  a  sense  of
ownershipintheUnitedWayasaresourceto
helpthemcareforoneanother."

ln  partnership  with  management,  labor
and  human  care  agencies,  the  OU  year-
round awareness programs will be provided
for employees  in  an  effort to educate and
build awareness of United Way, community
needs  and  services;  to  provide  volunteer
opportunities;tolinkpeopletoservices;and
to demonstrate the valuable  impact of vol-
untarygivingonthecommunity.

The  committee  is  not  involved  with  col-
lectingorsolicitingpledgesbutisavailableto
answer questions,  provide information  and
program opportunities to interested campus
organizations,  and  provide  the  names  of
contact persons associated with United Way
agenciestointerestedoustaffmembers.

For  further  details,  call  Sanders,   Lauri
Strong, Tony Boganey,  Scott  Barns,  Cathy
Plush,   Kay  Zdroj,  Cleveland   Hurst,   Mona
WallaceorpitaMarch.

SeminarDrawsl50
A  seminar  about  the  Personal  Financial

Planning Certificate Program on January 8
attracted  150 persons. The continuing edu-
cation program begins January 19.
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Hello, Oprah
Popular     television     talk-show

hostess and actress Oprah Winfrey
is coming to campus for a lecture.
The  star  of  `The  Oprah  Wjnfrey
Show' will speak at 2:30 p.in. Feb-
ruary   4   in   the   Oakland   Center
Crockery. Tickets are free for stu-
dents, $2 for university employees
and alumni, and $4 for the general
public.   Tickets   are   available   at
CIPO.Theeventjssponsoredbythe
Student Life Lecture Board and the
StudentprogramBoard.

Summerstudy
Available in UK

Plonald  Kevern,  assistant vice president
for  student  affairs,  has  details  about  the
British  Universities  Summer  Schools  pro-
gram. Classes are offered through the Uni-
versitiesofBirmingham,Londonandoxford
for both  undergraduate and  graduate stu-
dents.

Courses in drama,  history and literature
are  offered.   Each   university  program   is
planned as a continuous course extending
oversixweeks.Fordetails,visit364SFH.
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StudentscompeteinTheatreFest
The   OU   production   of   Gorey  Stor/.es

appeared at the American College Theatre
Festival-Plegion    Ill    East    competition    in
Columbus, Ohio.

The OU play was one of six invited by an
ACTF selection  committee to the January
7-10 festival. The committee chose from 50
plays nominated by ACTF adjudicators who
attended  productions  in  Michigan,  Indiana
and Ohio.  Productions at the regional level
are  eligible  for  nomination  to  the  national
festival  in Washington,  D.C.,  in  March and
April. The ACTF is presented and produced
by  the  John   F.   Kennedy  Center  for  the
Performing  Arts.  The  winners  of  regional
contests  will  not  be  announced  for  a few
weeks.

In addition, students William J. O'Connor,
Joe Nipote and Mary Plychlewski were nom-
inated  for  Irene  Flyan  Acting  Awards  and

competed for theatre scholarships. Nipote,
who  had  performed  in  Amadeus,  was  a
finalist.

Gorey sto//.es by Edward Gorey was first
performed at OU last March. The revue was
directed by Wimam P. Ward of the Depart-
ment  of  Music,  Theatre  and  Dance  with
musicaldirectionbypatrickKuhl.

Also  in  the  cast  were  Corrine  Carrier,
Walter Mark Hill, Tony Lucchi,  Christopher
Olsztyn, Jerry Plathgeb, Mary Ellen Shindel,
Missy Wolff, John Worful and  Miriam Yez-
bick.

Patricia   Sutherland   and   Valerie   Kyria-
kopouloswereassistantstothedirectorand
stage managers.

This   was   the   first   OU   production   to
advance to regional competition since Jet/.-
r/.gg in 1981. That production later advanced
tothefinalsinwashington.

ProgramsofferlnsightsAboutou
Plegistration materials for the annual OUPIS
program      (that's      Oakland      University
Plesource  Sharing)  will   be   mailed  to  all
faculty, staff and administrators the week of
January 19.
Six topics will be covered in eight sessions
from   February   18-April   1.   The  series   is
designed  to  allow  the  OU  community  to
become    more    informed   about   current
programs,  issues  and  activities within the
university,   says   Stuart   Hyke,   an   OUPIS
program  committee  member.  Anyone  not
receiving  a  registration  form  should  call
Nancy       Vanderwerff ,       finance       and
administration,at370-2445.

OURsisspopsoredbytheAPAssembly,the
AP  Association  and  the  AAUP.   Program
topicsandtimesare:

•February 18 -How Does Lobdyy'ng l^fowh? 2:304:30
P.in.

•March4-OU'scuftyra/Comeeton,2:304:30p.in.
•March  5 -  Kresge  Library:  Good  News  and  Bad

rvews,ncon-2p.in.
•March9-777esztidenfofroday,2:304:30p.in.
•March 10 - Ylour Retirement Benefits: A Look into the

Futwe, noon-2 p.in.
•March 23 -  Presidential  Routine:  What  Does  the

universitypresidentDoonaDailyBasis?2..304..sop.in.
•March sO - Kresge Library: Good News and Bad

News,2:304:30p.in.
•Apr.il 1 -Your F\etirement Benefits: A Lcok into the

Fukyre,2:304:30p.in.

CallforNomineeslssuedbycommittee
Nominations   for   the   annual   Teaching

Excellence  Award  may  be  submitted  until
February 18 by any member of the university
community.

The  Teaching   Excellence  Award   Sub-
committee  of the  University Teaching  and
Learning  Committee  asks  for  letters  con-

taining  sufficient supporting  statements to
permitaninitialreviewofthenominee.

The  award  includes  a  $1,000  stipend.
Send letters of nomination to Brian Murphy,
director  of  the  TEAS/University  Teaching
and  Learning  Committee,  at  the  Honors
College,VarnerHall.

Events
CULTUFIAL

Until January 25 -777e ftose 7afoo, at Meadonr
BrookTheatre.Call370-3300.

Until   February   15   -   Dani.e/  f)Aodes..   77ie
Ca/jrom.a  years,  at  Meadow  Brook  Art  Gallery.
Exhibitionispartoneofthethree-partsp/r/.t/.nc/ay
series.
ETCETEFIA

January    19-24    -    Winter    Carnival,    Call
370-2020orvisitthecIPoofficeforaschedule.

January 21  - Women of Oakland University,
noon-1   p.in.,   F]com   128-130  Oakland   Center,
Patricia  Dutzy,  make+up  artist,  and  Felicia  Pal-
azzoloshaw,hairstylist,willdemonstrate.

January  22  -  Prayer  Breakfast,  7-9  a.in.,
Oakland  Center  Gold  Plcoms.  Call  370€480,
3704560or370-3975.

January24-CollegeBowlTournament,noon,
127 Oakland  Center.  Semifinals  begin  about  3
p.in.   Spectators   welcome.   Call   370-2020   for
registrationinformation.

January 28 -Nursing Career Day,  10 a.in.-2
p.in.,  Oakland  Center Crockery.  Sponsored  by
the Office of Placement and Career Services to
allow  nursing  and   health  science  students  a
chance  to  talk  informally  with   recruiters  and
employers. Call Joyce Esterberg at 370€213 for
detalls.

January 28 - Women Of Oakland University,
ncon-1 p.in., F3com 128-130 Oakland Center. Peg
Treacy of Churchill Associates will speak about
total image, nonverbal communication and body
language etiquette, and the use of color in your
wardrobe.
ATHLETICS

January 17 - Women's basketball at  1  p.in.
and men's basketball at 3 with Northwood Insti-
tute,LepleySportsCenter.

January19-Women'sbasketballat5:30p.in,
and   men's   basketball   at   7:30   with   Hillsdale
College,LepleySportsCenter.

January 19 -Winter Carnival Olympics, four-
mile relay at 3 p.in. and tug of war at 5 p.in., Beer
Lakebridge.Call370-2020.

January   20   -   Winter   Carnival   Olympics,
broomball at 3 p.in. and cross country skiing at 7
p.in.,BeerLakebridge.Call370-2020.

January  20  -  Men's  swimming  with  Chico
State University (telephone meet), 5 p.in., Lepley
Sportscenter.

January21-23-Wintercarnivalphotocontest
and  exhibit,  all  day,  Oakland  Center  Fireside
Lounge.Call370-2020.

January 21 -Winter Carnival olympics, snow
fcotball at 3 p.in. and obstacle course at 5 p.in.,
BeerLakebridge.Call370-2020.

January 22 - Winter Carnival Olympics, wif-
fleball at 3 p.in. and snow shce/flipper race at 5
p.in.,BeerLakebridge.Call370-2020.

January   23   -   Winter   Carnival   Olympics,
people-sled race at 3 p.in . and cross country sled
raceat5p.in.,BeerLakebridge,Call370-2020.

January 24 - Women's basketball at 1  p.in.
and  men's  basketball  at  3  with  \^fayne  State
U niversity, Lepley Sports Center.

January 24 - Men's and women's swimming
with   Clarion   College,   1    p.in.,   Lepley   Sports
Center.

January 24 -Winter Carnival Casino Night, 9
p.in.,Oaklandcentercrockery.Call370-2020.
SPBFILIVIS

January  16-17 -Jumping Jack Flash. 7  a:nd
9:30  p.in.  Friday  and  3  p.in.  Saturday  in  201
Dodge Hall. Admission.

January 2\ -The Empire Strikes Back, 8 p.in.
jn 201 Dodge Hall. Admission.

PolicyDetailsRulesRegardingcampussmoking
Oaklanduniversitysmokingpolicy
I. Introduction
Michigan  law prohibits smoking in  public places,

subject to certain exemptions (see Act No. 198 of the
Public Acts of 1 986, being MCLA 333.12601, et. seq .)
and  provides for segregation  of smokers and  non-
smokers in food service establishments (see Act No.
96ofthepublicActson986,beingMCLA333.12905).

This poliey is established to provide for Oakland
University's  compliance  with  the  IaMr.  Efforts  have
been made to Consider the needs and concerns Of
smokers  and `nonsmokers  alike  and  to  provide  a
comfortable and productive envi ronment for employ-
ees, students, and visitors.

11. Definitions

A.   "Smoking"   moans  carrying  a  lighted  cigar,
cigarette,pipeorctherlightedsmokingdevice.

8.  "Public corridors"  are hallways and stairwells
that are open to and used by members of the gonoral
public  who  do  not  have  any  specific  enrollment,
employment,contract,leaseorrentalstatus.

C.  "Enclosed  toungo"  means a lounge or study
space that is separated by ceiling height partitions or
wallsfromapubliccorridor.

D.  "Private  office"  means  an  enclosed  rcom  or
office  that  is  seperated  from  adjacent  spaces  by
ceiling-height partitions or walls and that is occupied
exclusively by a smoker, even if the Space may bo
visitodbyanonsmoker.

IIl.NonsmokingAreas
Smoking is prohibited in all onclosod areas of the

Oakland  University campus except  as  provided  in
Section lv Of this policy. Smoking is prohibited in the
followingareas:

A.  Classrcoms;  auditoria;  lecture  halls; teaching
laboratories; and other spaces when used for teach-
ing. Included are both the audience seating or work
ar'eaandth®performancearoaof§uchspaces.

a. Onces occupied by more than one employee,
including"Iandscapod"officoaroaswherepartitions
arelossthancoilingheight.

C. Enclosed lounges (including those in residonco

hallareasunlessotherwisedesignated).
D. F`estrcroms
E. Music practice rcoms
F. Elevators
G . Private corridors
H. Conference rooms
I.  Plesearch  laboratories  (and  adjacent  halls  when

designatedandpostedasnonsmoking)
J . The Bcokcontor
K. All public areas of the Krosge Library, the Instruc-

tional Materials Center, and the Performing Arts Library,
exceptasotherwisedesignated

L. Gymnasia, handball courts, swimming pools, locker
rooms,andctherenclosedexerciseand/orsportsspacos

M.Shops,serviceandmechanicalareas
N.Museumandgalleryspaces
0. Waiting rcoms
P. All other enclosed indcor areas except as provided

for in Section lv belcw
lv.SmokingAreas
Nothwithstanding Section Ill above, smoking is or may

be permitted in areas and under the circumstances that
follow:

A. Smoking is permitted in the following areas, unless
dosignatedas"nonsmoking"undersubsectionlv.F.:

1 . Public corridors (except those adiecent to research
laboratories,whenposted)

2. Lounges and study areas which are open to or are a
partofpubliccorridors

3. Private offices
4. Private residential spaces
5.DesignatodspaeesinKresgeLibrary
6.DesignatedresidencehallIounges
8.foodServiceEstablishments.Smokingispermitted

(under Public Act 96 of 1986) in food service establish-
ments  seating  at  loast  50  persons,  except  in  a  non-
smokingarea.Thecapacityofthenonsmokingareashall
be  determined   by  the   Universfty  employee  who   is
responsible for the fcod service area, except that the
followring   nonsmoking  areas  shall   be  provided   at  a
minimum.

1.  Seating  capacfty  of  50-100  persons:  Three  four-
porsontables,ortheequ.rvalent;

2.Seatingcapacityoflo1-150persons:Six four-person
tablesortheequivalent;

3.  Seating  capacity  in  excess  of  150  person:  Nine
four-persontablosorthoequivalont.

A sign shall b® placed at the entrance to the establish-
ment indicating the availability of a nonsmoking area and
the   nonsmoking  area   shall   be  marked   by  a  sign.
Nonsmokingtablesshallbegroupedtogother.

Oakland   University's   fcod   service   establishments
include at a minimum: Vandonberg  Dining Center. The
Iron Kettle (including Abstention), The Lunch Basket Dell,
andTheSandwedgeShop;andthefollowingareaswhen
used  for  fcod  service:  the  Christophor  Vvren  Dining
F}com, the Meadow Brcok Hall Tea F]com, The Crockery,
andTheoaklandRcom.

C.  Functions Controlled  by Private Parties.  Smoking
may be permitted in a space used for a private function if
the seating arrangements are under the control of the
sponsor  Of  the  function  and  not  under  the  control  of
Oakland U niversity.

D. Special Functions. A designated smoking area may,
at  the  discretion  of the  President or  his  designee,  be
permitted  at  parties,  dances,  receptions,  and  dinners
sponsored by Oakland Universfty. AI least one-half Of the
room used for the function shall bo reserved and posted
as a nonsmoking area. In determining such reservation,
the  nonsmoking  area  shall  bo  located  closest  to  (he
source Of fresh  air and  special  consideration  shall  be
given  to  individuals with  a  hypersensitivity to tobacco
smoke.

E. F`esoarch or Performance Purposes. Smoking for
purposes  Of  research,  demonstration,  or  as  part  of
dramatic performances may be authorized by the Presi-
dent, the Vice President responsible for the activity, or a
presidentialdesignee.

F. Despite the general rules permitting smoking under
certainconditionsintheareaslistedinthisSectionIV,any
such areas may be designated as nonsmoking by the
person  responsible  for  the  area  (see  Administrative
Procedures  Manual,   Subject   170)  whenever  judged

neeessary for the safety of persons or property or for
thoorderlycompletionof\^rorktasks.Forexample,the
presence  of  art  objects  or  inflammable  materials
mightrequireaprohibitiononsmoking.

V. Designation and Posting
A.Signsshallbepostodwhichstatethatsmokingin

a  public  placo  is  prohibited  except  in  designated
smoking  areas.  In  particular,  "no  smoking"  signs
shall   be  posted   in  all   lecture   halls,   classrcoms,
conference  rooms,  and  other  nonsmoking  spaces
thatareplacesofpubliccongregation.

a. A sign shall be posted in each elevator reading:
"Smokingprohibitedbylaw-violatorssubjecttofine

ofseo.00or90daysimprisonmont."
C. Public places designated for smoking shall also

beposted.
D. The person responsible for an area is respon-

sible  to  see  that  it  is  designated  and  posted  in
conformancetothispolicy.

Vl. Enforcement
The success Of this poliey will depend  upon the

thoughtfulness,  consideration,  and  oooperation  of
smokers and nonsmokers.

Whenever the needs and concerns of smokers and
nonsmokers conflict in any area, some reasonable
accommodation should be attempted. When this is
notpossible,theneedsofnonsmokersshouldprovail.
SupervisorsshallcarryoutthispolieyintheirareasOf
responsibility, with an emphasis on informal  resolu-
tion  of  problems  in  the  workplace.  The  Employee
Relations Department should be involved as appro-
priate.

Smoking   problems   involving   students   may  be
referredtotheofficeoftheDeanofstudents.

Michigan  Public Act  198 of  1986  provides that  a
person who smokes in a public place where smoking
isnotpermitted,exceptafcodserviceestablishment,
is subject to a civil fine of not more than $100.00 for a
first violation and a fine of not more than $500.00 for a
seoondorsubsequontviolation.


